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About Georgia Tech
Top 10 Public Research University in the U.S. 
for a Decade (U.S. News & World Report)
23,000 students
$730M in Research Expenditures
Outstanding programs in 
Architecture Computing
Engineering (in the Top 5 in the nation)
Sciences Scheller College of Business 
Ivan Allen College of Liberal Arts
Global presence and impact
48% of undergraduates have an international 
experience before graduation
Campus in France, global centers in China, 
Singapore, Costa Rica, and Panama 
Leadership and Innovation
• Students from 50 states, 87 countries
• Many are already engaged in leadership 
activities before coming to campus
• 400 student organizations
• Grand Challenges living-learning 
communities
• Innovation as part of curriculum
• Numerous student competitions to 
promote entrepreneurial confidence
















Master of Biomedical 
Innovation and 
Development
Scheller College of Business
Startup Competition
Startup Summer
2015 InVenture Prize Finals Apri l  1
• 1st Place FlameTech Grill Defender
• 2nd OculoStaple
• People’s Choice – Haplit
• InVenture Challenge @Georgia High 
Schools
• CREATE-X introduced to build 
entrepreneurial confidence





Institute-wide Effor t to Foster 
Entrepreneurship – the FIXD Story
• Began working on it 
through StartupLab
• Completed Startup 
Summer, 12-week 
startup internship
• Seed funding through 
Kickstarter
• Won Cisco’s “Internet of 
Everything” Challenge 
for 2015
• Launching full product 
release in May
Tech Square
An innovation district 
where new start-up 
ventures, large 
companies, and higher 
education collaborate to 
develop new 
technologies and impact 
economic development.
Tech Square “Then” and Today





















Momentum in Tech Square
High Per formance Computing
Strengthened external partnerships 
Pursuing a research strategy involving the 
entire Institute to maximize economic and 
societal impact.
Defined 12 core research areas
Established a focus on faculty through 
leadership platforms
Created synergy between academic, research, 
extension faculty, and related research support 
functions
Our Research Strategy
12 Core Research Areas
Bioscience at Georgia Tech
A unique blend of 
engineering, biology, 
chemistry and computing, 
along with partnerships 
such as Emory University 
and Children’s Healthcare, 
have transformed the 





Made possible through our efforts 
to establish partnerships
200,000 square feet
Interdisciplinary hub to foster 
collaboration 
Engineered Biosystems Building
Your  Turn – Quest ions & 
D iscuss ion
S p r i n g  c o m m e n c e m e n t  s p e a k e r s
